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HOMECOMING
201
4
PREPERATIONS BEGIN, SLATED SEPT 21 -26

By Daniel Chou
Homecoming 201 4 event scheduling is underway
with promis of all new events and tons of
opportunities for Color Houses to win Points. Also of
note, one special student will be elected
Homecoming Royal and earn a special edition 1 .5"
Fighting Lasagna pin.
Color Houses who earn enough points can earn
their House new furniture. Student Bob Griffith of
Blue House was dissappointed that his House was
By Daniel Chou
With new students clamering into the Houses for labeled the Sad House during Summerpalooza due
having the lowest point total. "This fall we'll at
the fall semester, so comes the viruses. A number to
least
be second to last. Of that I can assure you."
of students in Green House have been stricken
All Homecoming events are scheduled for online
with the flu in the most unexceptional of fashion.
participation at cu.choustore.com.
Reports point to the cause of infection to be dirty
dishes.
A report from someone close to the House
PARENTS AND FAMILY INFORMATION
claims that Green House does not wash their
By Daniel Chou
dishes regurlarly and will just use silverware over
Parents and Family always have questions about
their children attending CHOU! University. Below
and over. As gross as this may seem, resident
are a few things to keep in mind. Your student:
JoJo Guns reacted when asked to comment on
-Is still at home. Or at that other college. Basically,
that statement. "Washing dishes is for the weak. your
student is still wherever you dropped them off
Who has time for that? I'll wash dishes when I'm
last. C!U is an online university.
dead!" Ironically enough, if the flu has it's way,
-Is having fun! C!U exists to entertain and educate.
Green House will be out of commission for a week If you hear otherwise, be sure to blame them for not
engaging in our process.
into fall classes until vaccinations take effect.
-Has lots of friends! C!U sorts students into Color
Houses where they define themselves by arbitrary
allegiances. Next time you see your student's post
on Facebook about a lasagna monster, don't be
alarmed. They simply want to win the Color Cup.
-Is still earning a degree. Maybe. Call your student
and ask them if they are still enrolled in that other
college. Yes, it may not be as fun as C!U, but it
does offer degrees that may lead to a real job. That
is something we can all rally around.
Lasagna Folk by Daniel Chou
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